COX EARNS SPOT IN HALL OF FAME
Deborah Cox will be inducted into the Canadian Music Hall of Fame, becoming the
first Black woman to receive the honour.
The Canadian Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences said she will be inducted at this year’s Junos. “As the first
Black woman to become an inductee, I am
honoured to have the chance to show our
younger generations that they can achieve
whatever they set their minds to with hard
work, dedication and passion,” Cox said.

YOU
S A S K AT O O N STA R P H O E N I X

Cox has released six albums and has
six Top 20 Billboard R&B singles and 13
No. 1 hits on Billboard’s Hot Dance Club
Play Chart. Outside of music, she’s advocated for LGBTQI+ rights, HIV/AIDS efforts and human rights. She also appears
on the BET+ series First Wives Club, as
well as the HBO Max series Station Eleven.
The Junos will air May 15 on CBC.
Postmedia News
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Taylor Poirier, from left, Stephanie Weeks, Sema Seyil and Shiela Mathies are among the front-line workers
featured in season 6 of the Saskatoon documentary series Paramedics: Emergency Response.

ANSWERING

THE CALL

COVID takes centre stage in Paramedics docuseries
J O C E LY N B E N N E T T

The documentary series Paramedics: Emergency Response, now in
its sixth season, follows a selection
of Saskatoon’s paramedics with
Medavie Health Services West as
they respond to emergency calls.
This season will focus on the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic,
both on staff and on the types of
calls paramedics receive. Series
producer and director Antonio
Hrynchuk, with Saskatoon production company Fahrenheit
Films, said this includes increased
mental health and overdose-related calls.
“In our show, you’ll see some
people at a very low point. But at
the end of the episode, when we
follow up with them, you see them

when they’re better. ... People get
better all the time,” Hrynchuk said.
Each episode includes one-onone interviews with the paramedics, who talk about their profession
and how they handle the stresses
of the job.
“We have frank conversations
with our paramedics in the ambulances, talking about the stresses of
COVID that you’re going to see this
season,” said Troy Davies, director
of public affairs for Medavie.
“It humanizes the positions and
you see what our paramedics actually go through, day to day.”
Davies said the goal of the series
is to show what it’s like to be a paramedic, so people can see how hard
they work each day.
“What I want to see is that our
profession is respected and they

Antonio Hrynchuk

understand what a typical call is. ...
Not every call is a lights and sirens
call and that’s something we have
to make clear, but we’re promoting
the heavy stress calls that we do,”
he said.
They only share the stories of patients who are willing to be filmed
and aired on the show, Davies said.

Paramedics Rob Dziadyk, left, and Tom Barbier are part of the series, which
documents their real-life on-the-job experiences.

“The residents in Saskatoon
have been amazing because without people signing off for us to
show their stories, we don’t have
a show,” Davies said.
Hrynchuk said the idea for the
series came from a conversation
he had with Steven Skoworodko, a
paramedic from Wakaw, on a flight.
“He just started telling me about
what it was like being a paramedic.
... As he described it to me, it just
felt like this would make a really
interesting series,” Hrynchuk said.
“I would never have thought of
this show, I don’t think, had that
conversation not come. So, I’m
really grateful to Steven from the
Wakaw service.”
Hrynchuk said he isn’t surprised
by the immediate success the series experienced.

“The stories just really come easily on the show and I think that’s
probably one of the reasons that
it’s run as long as it has — because
their jobs as paramedics are just
so interesting,” he said.
Filming the series and watching
the paramedics interact with their
patients, Hrynchuk said he and the
film crew greatly admire the cast
and their work.
“The paramedics are genuinely good people, trying to do good
things,” Hrynchuk said.
“They want to help people, and
I think that’s something that we
should shine a light on.”
Season 6 of the docuseries
premièred on Citytv last week
and new episodes air Thursdays
at 10 p.m.
jbennett@postmedia.com

Typecastress speaks to lived experiences of women in theatre
A M A N DA S H O RT

Performing in Typecastress has
prompted a kind of introspection
in actress Keisha Mowchenko.
The play, which looks at the societal pressures women face and how
they manifest in theatre, seemed to
speak to her experience directly.
In theatre school, Mowchenko
said she was slightly heavier than
she is now; teachers told her to direct her efforts at matronly roles
and goofy female sidekicks.
“That was kind of where I was
always put. And so that’s kind of
how I saw myself,” she said.
It led to some trepidation about
auditioning for a lead role this
summer in the Saskatoon Summer

Players production of 9 to 5, the
Musical, she said.
“Recently with this weight loss,
I have started to see myself as a
different type of casting — which
is insane, because it’s not like my
talent has changed at all; I was always capable of playing roles like
(this).”
While she was excited to get the
part, it’s taken a lot of work to unravel the persona placed on her
and chart her own course as a performer — and she knows she’s not
alone in that experience, she said.
Typecastress, written by Bobbi-Lee Jones, will be presented at
the BackStage Stage at the Remai
Arts Centre from April 5 to 9. The
play’s filmed version premièred at

the Roxy Theatre on March 11.
Jones first wrote Typecastress
for a playwriting class at the University of Saskatchewan.
“This very vulnerable material
was based off of real experiences
of myself and my friends and other female presenting artists and
the rest of the women in my life,”
Jones said.
“There are parts of the script that
are inspired by stories of my peers
and observations I’ve made about
how we all tend to internalize the
way we perceive ourselves in reflection of how we think others
perceive us.”
Jones turned the script into a
musical, intending it to be performed at a festival showcasing

students’ work in 2020. Her work
wouldn’t see an audience for two
more years due to the pandemic.
It seemed miraculous the way
everything fell into place, she said.
A chance encounter led to Typecastress finding not one, but two
stages — one of them in an unexpected place. While working as a
server, Jones chatted with a patron
who turned out to be Alex Fallon,
chief executive of the Saskatoon
Regional Economic Development
Authority.
Fallon was intrigued by her project. His proposal included shutting
down the Traffic Bridge in Saskatoon and filming Typecastress
there, to promote the City of Saskatoon and as a celebration of Inter-

national Women’s Day in March.
With her team assembled, Jones
was inspired to use the opportunity to stage Typecastress as she had
originally intended. That version
uses the same script but is notably
darker, Jones said.
It really hit home that her work
was connecting when she saw footage of audience members sharing
their thoughts after the filmed
show, saying they saw themselves
in the material, she said.
“That really struck me, as the
project is doing what it had been
intended to do, that people are feeling heard, and people are feeling
inspired to not limit themselves
the way that they thought that they
should be limited,” Jones said.

